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..„ . „. ,THERE ARE TWO THINGS, SAITH LORD BACON, WHICH MAKE A NATION ,GREAT AND "PROSPERODS-4 FERTILE SOIL 4iiti 'BUSY WORKSHOPS, ,-,—TO•WHICH LET ME, ADD' KNOWLEDGE AND :FREEDONL.Dish,,- •

CALRLISI4, PA., WEDATIOSDAY, 1853.1,
mains should keep up an aristocracy even inthe grave, and not 'mingle with the Common
hard ; but. strong has their walls may, be, the
tooth of Time can oat through them, and thebones of those so carefully put away,.mey yet
blench on' the hill-sido.. Down tt steSi declivi-
ty, a tomb has been out out of the solidrook,
with a heavy iron door, but ,no name leftlto
tell who IS tho occupant. Oo the higheskpoint
of the rocks, a stone cross has been erected,'
from whiob there is au abrupt precipice to the
river, resembling, somewhat, the pocks at Os!

quietatraveyard, upon rosy up.
•beforovne,"in which 1 hadrfriende enditindred
to claim all :my sympathlea. No'costly 00120•
taph oiearved mausoleum marks the spot which
covers their remains—but their aro " tomb.:
stones, in the Cemetery of the heart, accred to
their tumor*, until Smile friendly hand shall
Write memento mori over me. ' r,

Vumgrouri.
cavo noar Carlisle. The base .of the cross eon
tains the, following insoriptior,:

„
'

A TURNPIKE AND A DIVORCE.
Stranger,;.whose steps have reached this solitude,4 Know. that this lovely Spot, wee dnarltO one, 'who" Hate has ward delighted, the ritstlf4 of the tress

" Melodious to the gales ofaunt:oar move,
17911 all around

"Had tilled lila senses whit tramp Dili." And ever soothed to spirit, he returned,
" A happleribruar.

tl certain Captain a hale, good hu-
mciratt man, beloved by:all who knew' him, and
n, certain Dr. R---, one of the handsomest
men-alive, and ['gentleman all over, met a few
days since, in Trenton. It was during the ses-
sion' of, the Legislature, which, as every one
knows. IN .whenever it happens, a great fea-
ture in Trenton life, and a ptegnarit item in
the history of Now Jersey.

Both the Captain and the Doctor were .bor-
ers—lobby members—not for the benefit of,
their own pockets but for the public, comprised
within, the limits of Camden, which as you
know,is a great city, located opposite to the
retired hamlet of Philadelphia. The Captain
was boring for Camden as the seat of Govern-
ment, court house and jail, for the great county
of Camden. The Doctor was boriiag for Ong..
El-Coming, being a large city, composed of a
blacksmith shop and two frame houses, and
located somewhere between the extreme limits
of Camden county and the Atlantic ocean.

In a .word, the site of theicoufity court house
was a disputed question—the citizens of Cam-
den wanting it in Camden.—the voterp- of Cam,
den county, inet to spite. the Camdenpeople,
wanted it in Long-a-Coming. Well, :the Cap-,
tain with his hearty honest face, and the Doc-,
for with his honest very handsome face, came
to Trenton, as lobby members, to press the

respective merits of Camden and Long-a•Cor n:.
ing-npon-the potion-of the great-Legislaturo-of
New Jersey. A week, two weeks, three weeks,
a month passed, and yet the Legislature took ,
no notion, and Camden county was still with;
out &seat of goiernment, court house or jail.

• The Doctor grew impatient; meeting the
Captain one day in one of the passages of the
sitigularly•peeuliar .Capitol of New Jersey, lie.
-said to his friend—-

"You .nro hero for Camden, Ifni Long-a-
Coming, and here we have been for. a month.-
Allow me to ask, in the most delicate manner,
why in the devil don't this Legislature take
some action in them-tatter, and let us gohome
Your business issuffering, and suy patients are
dying, and yet here we are, dancingattendance
on the cursed Legislature.. , Why-don't they,
the, assembled wisdom of, New Jersey=-say
Camden or -

home.?"

Stranger!
Perelinnee,The stream more lovelyto thine eye,

" Will glide along; sod to the sd mined gale
"The woods move 111010 inaleilionji:a.e..ti;", then,
"The woods unit mosses. Irate tsissAtereu,iteas."From this turd oor,t.t'lll:date the last
resting place of JosePTC:Nial, the celebrated
author of the " Charcoal Sketches.' He was

u 'fellow of infinite jest, and lost exaellent
fancy ;''but his heart waS strung too high for
this world ; the slightest .blasi of affvorsity.
caused the strings to'vibrateil'until atlength
they snapped asunder; and the sound ceased
forever. His monument is n'yinrble rock in
its ntHural state ; on the top nreplaced an Urn,
and Lyre, beautifullyand richly abased ; on a
marble tablet fastened ,to the rook is the fol-
lowing inscription:—Joseph C. Neal; &ern
1807, died 1847 ;—.4 tribute of affectionate
regret, from those who loved him as a man,
and admired him as en author." -hie quiet
shady nook, nearly oonealed by creeping vines,
is the tomb of Maj. Adam Hoopes, IstReg't.
U. S. Artillery, a gallant, accomplished, and
patriotic' soldier of the Revolution; born at
Carlisle, Pa., 1760, and "dte'd 1846. He died
after a long and oventfttl life of 86 years.

_ As a_contrast, close by was the grtive of- an-
infant, inscribed :-L" Not here, but risen and
gone." Taking a path to -the right, I found a
broken column, ereated'to the memory of ono

rt So late in bridal robes arrayesti
Su noun apprirded lot tiro biers''

On the skin is sculptured a:leket of flowers,
inscribed:—Our Rate. "Is it well with thee?
and she answered, it is well." On the south
side of the -Cemetery, I found a noble menu-
:neat, raised to the memory ofthree.sisters,
who had died in the hlooin of early life.:

Gone, etc One soil was on their !tenths-
- A. While'lleaven was frond theni like a dream;A. Ere they had felt lb. spell depart, •"That breathed on flower, and alfy, and stream.,
It is an exquisite specimen of the Gothic style
of architecture—a minsAre representation of
a chiiiiel-;.(ll;igiUtintits't*ltefully late otth, ,and
ho tomb to shaded by Cedars ofLobanoo

tho same portion of the Cemetery, a granite
obelisk has boon erected to the ,Issernory: of
Friedlander, the founder of the institution of
the blind. Ho was born in Upper Silesia, in
1803,and died in 1839, at the early age of 36.
In the same enclosure, a richly carved monu-
ment- is' erected to the memory of the Chief
benefactor of the Institution, William Young
Birch, who bequeathed a large estate for the.'benefit of the blind: ,He was born in Ann-
chester, England, in 1764. abd died in 1:837.
Here, side by side, lie .two voluntary exiles,
from.theirAtfatiker.fand," who united together
to carry out the noblest enterprise that .ever
pure philanthropy suggested, and one such ex-
ample is enough to 'refute ell the slanders that
were ever put forth by all the NativeAmerican
demagogues of the country.

From a beautifully ornamented enclosure,
rises a graceful shaft of marble, from which I
copied the following :—lgrreposo Emelie Ste-
'Tens, 'Eliot's° de James Stevens, et there des
chore enfa no, nee 1e 5 mare, 1816, Decede
Janvier 1845:

img-a-comi CUE et no go

The Captain drew'his young friend into the
recess of a corridor, and looked at him queerly
with one eye half shut, and his mouth fixed
on a decided "pucker."

- "The fact is, R," said he, "you aro green.
Are you not aware that this is a great country,
that New Jersey ila great State, a N. Jersey
Legislature the tallest kind out of jail ?" The
Doctor confessed that he was 'aware of some
of these points, but dark as to others ; he had
some conception of how the lelithyosauras,L-ft
big animal, with a hard name, known to geolo-
gists, which had the whole world to itself a
few millions of years before Adum—bow the
Ichtligoeauras looked, when ho was about, but
-Jersoy Legislation was an animal which he had
looked at onall sides, but could not understand,
Whereupon the Captain took the Doctor'good
humoredly by the arm, and led hint into a re-
tired place, ahere a lighted candle shone upon'
the honest countenance of.a bottle of real
Champagne—made .la Newark, but. labelled
"France." • . :1There's not an hour of day, or dream by night,

- " But I am with time'there's not a wind, hut whispers ocihy name,
There's nor a flow..r Ott slm.ps beneath the 1110011But In ha hues or fragrance:lulls a tale of dim',

Over this bottle the Captain proceeded to
give the Doctor some idea of Jeree,y,legislation,

One of the most striking monuments, is area
od to the memory of an infant. It is a torn

Ifyou could have seen thefine.Honian features
of the Doctor, ,and the good fuco of the Cap-
tain a little ruddy, nod topped by hair which

_was partly gray,you would have much enjoyed
the startling narrative which 'fell from hie lips,

" Albany is a great place," so the Captain
began ; "Harrisburg is another giant place--
legislators can be had there in groat qunntitias
and at reasonable prices, but Trentouls the
place."

pie, supported by four columns, within which
is the figure of a lovely child, of life size, said
to have been done by the celebrated Italian
Sculptor; Pettriob, end is a portrait taken'after.
death. TUe little innocent face looks so eim-
ple and confiding amidst tile terrors of-death.
Fearless, the little 'mortal, has passed alone,
under the ehadow, into the presence of his
IleavinlyVather ; "for of such is the:kingdom
of Heaven." The inscription reads —ln me-
mory of Alfred Theodore Milter, son of Ma-
thew T. atm Caroline Miller—born February
7, 1840; died Sept. 8, 1040;",

had of beauty, tiltped by Death • ,
•• " 011, no up-borne-to milder skins,

" Where tin rode wind with ivy Wrath
" Noy blight ti'llawnr of Parudise." .

"Expound,". said the Doctor._ • Upon which
Qaprcdri illustrated his text, by thafollorv-

og narrative:''
"Olio winter there-came to Trenton, two

men named Smith and Joneg, who had both
designs upon the Legislature. Jones had a
wife, and was in love With a pretty woman—,
ha wished to bo divorced from the bid wife, So
that ho might marry the pretty woniat4 who',
by the way,' was a widow; with blacki eyes,
and itial a bust I Therefore; Jones Came, to
Trenton fo'r a'divoree. Smith hail':geoid wife,
plump as a robin, goodrag an ingot; and the
Mother ,tifteti children,"and Smith did 'not
want to be divorced, but did' Want to get
charter fora turnpike or plank road, to extend
from Pig Run to Torrapin,liellow. Well, theyWith these differentorrande, ame' to Trenton,

Five Hula graves are now grettped.to;ether
in the enclosure, and five obttfiftts'are suspen'
dad Within the fornPla, each benring the name
'off.one,of the children. little tOher"On,
was a.tomb, with the "pitcher broken at the
fountain," and close by was is pedestal erected
to,several children of ono family, having a re-
presentation of a large Bible on tho toe, opened
at tho "Family Register," with a record of the
births and deaths. But thno and ability would
both tail mo,, in Attempting to give ydu even a
faint outline orthebeucaties of this, to me, de-

►nd addreshaci tho'asserebled wisdom with the
usual arguments. Ost; Suppers, mainly Qom.
posed of oysters, With a •iich background of
steak and venison: ' 2d, Llquere in great plen-
ty ficim "Jersey lightning"—which is s drink,
of looomotive'at full Speed, iliduced to;liquid-
shape—to Newark Champagne. To'speak , in

Proso; Janoe, the -diitirce man, gave a
ohamptigne supper; and Smith; the turnpike
'thin, gave' it'ohamPagnebreakfast. ' Underthemollifying 'influence of which, the asseinhled
wisdom passed both the divorcegrid
bills, and Jonefrand Smith,,a-copy ofeach bill
in Parchment in theiipockate—weei rejoicing
heinti 'ever 'miles "Otsited; throtigh-the7 tribula4thin of many stage Sinithirrived at
home, in' the ltitining,iintl'as he eatdairuip
his parlor,'hia 'pretiyivife beside hitur-Thow

lighful spot, • though. to many, oalliug up sad
reminiseimes of those onOo fondly loved.
'aiik„ BO' Many beautiful and, jappropriata ideas
embodied in stone, that it wouldreqnirea
ume to deaoribio them, I hareonly given a feii
of the most prominent. I oould.havalingered
for twine'around the place,' and nindOd on 'the
many weary OnOsiirhn 'bare pt longth fotind
that reet w iioh the world deided theirk.; Like
children tired at play, they have Dunk to their
dreamless eleOpr *' ',They chaunk no more, to
the melody tif.theviol, nor reeel. any longer gr
the banquet of 'enc.!! Ilow many-bright hopes
have been 'quenched' in this tvfield of !Rutin/lOW many miry (nities have failen to ruins in
the kraic.l* llvir many norm heike liar' s,been
chilled by the cold ..Awe may over.
'oast' xis 'when no look on,Death, but we:havethie,colisolittion4Lincire born fora, higher des-
tiny.. than .that of earth, tenymourn, for
those 'who have gone before' no, yet !Earthhas no Borrower that Ileavervottenot heal i" and
that rainbow, 'or promise ;411 never fadoittiiitY.'Sadly, took:one . last' look oyer:the"WideoiPiindo of grates—but not sorrowfully; for I
stood, &titranior,lii that' opitt of tho dealt,"

prettl:ehe did look I and tivp of,her childrenasleep overhand, the ,other:lVe.etudyin#.theirtennoIke corner Of the, :130Ith crab
induced to :expatiate opon thosood:ninth's)f
hie. mission to Trenton. . '';

1
' 1

"A turapike.my dear. lam one of She di-
hotbra, atidarill-boprealdeni: It will aaS ne up
lare,'we den aeiid-llur children )tolioarding-
rahhol, and UV' in- ityle 'aueof ' Here
e,the lihaziter, honey." .; •
"Let ate nee It," said the piettrwlfei who

Originut portrtj
For rho '!Herald."

LIITTLE;THINGS.•
DV EDWARD STILES EDE

From little things the thoughtful glenn
Lessons of highest wisdom."

a Little bnby, on wife's knee,
Smiling sweetly, pleasantly ;

Little boy, upon the floor,
Turning books nod pictures o'er;

Little girl, with golden hair—
Picture of her Mother fair:

If yoMmuned, these lov'd things three,
Could you deem life misery?

Little wife to love and bless—
Little children to caress;

Little cure, and little strife, •
Such things make a happy life.

• Little heed for wealth or fame--
Little lintyltild less to blame :

If these iitt e things were thine,
Could you, would You, o'errepine?

—7—
* * in * *

Lit tlo baby, calledawav—
Far too pure op earth to stay ;

Brother, sister, soon are prest
'Neath the sod in dreamless rest.

Dear things lent—not fully given—
Irehere angels Three in heaven.;

Rightly viewed, the chast'ning rod
Ever points us up to God.

Changes crowd tidy world below— •
Death is passing tt) and fro:

Joys are fading—hopes soon fly;
Friends must leave us—lov'd ones die

Bniall things those, if we live. true
To the home Faith has in view ;

If we cling to Truth steadfast.
Little way to Mayon at last.

Little way to heaven on high—
Little children in the sky;

Little joy to bind us here—
Little cause for sigh or tear:

Little things like these might win
Little mun from ways of sin;

But how little, day by day,
'Strive we for tho "better way."

CARLISLE, Nov. ISM

Or Vault Circle
OULDREN AT •SCHOOL.

We have a word of advice for parents who
have children at School.

Your little ones are dear to you,—about as
denr, perhaps, tie the apple of your eye.
Their success at school is near your heart.
Of course you will do nothing to interfere with
it. You are anxious to help them •along—-
provided doing so will' not too seriously. tax
you. Ynf know as well. as we bow it can be
done efficiently, at cheap cost—pardon us for
refreshing your knowledge on the subject with
a few hints.

Keep them regularly at school. Absence of
a day is bad. They lose a day's lessons.—
They drop a stitch by the means. It deran-
ges the teacher's plans, and makes it easier
for the absence to occur again. Better suffer
a great inconvenience than keep them home a
day. Bettor spend several shillings and some
hours, and dol the errands'yourself, than keep
them liome to run them.

Be sure they aro punotual. Ten minutes
in the morning does you no_good, and them
much harm. Arrived at the school room ten
minutes too late, they .disturb the punctual,
lose an exercise, provoke the teacher, and
cultivate a miserable habit oiiprocrastination:
The matter of habit is the great objection
though, In `after years it sticks to a body
like ti.bny to a bare backed Norge, and the har-
der ono runs to be clear of' it, the closer it
hugs him.

They have lessons to learn out of school,--
lot it be held a religious duty that they learn
them well. By this the teacher judges of,your
interest in their progress. If they always go
prepared on these borne lessons, he is careful
that they get well on in their school lessons;
he feels that he is watched; he is interested
fOr your children ; end whether he means it
or not—iltnows it or not—lie labors more faith-
fully for their advancement. If the eviden es
are that you.pay no attention to them at home,
lie does his duty mechanically,. matronly hops
for the best.

Sometimes you have a little leisure. Once
in a great while you don't know what to do
wills yourself..- Then, we pray you, bestir
yourielf, and take an hour to visit- the school.
Make, suddenly, your appearance in the.room
where they AIT reciting. You wilt see whe-
ther the room is a nmanly-venlilatatl, close,
and stifled pen, or a room tif fora half-fledged
immortal to grow in; by whose side they sic
:whether they looked tired, weary and languid,
or if they were carefal to learn, and doing
welly-whether they are asseoiating with lads
or lasses fit for their company, or breathing
impurities and contracting evil habits, una-
wares, daily.
• Try it a month, if you are. now doing it, find

-accept:our -1)10h° that before the thirtiethday is up, you will see a most marked improve:
went in your little folks' scholarly habits and
attainments, and thtit you will come to a con.
elution that their teacher is one of the best in
the world. If you have ever paid much at-
tention to ouch things, you will be surprised
to see how much the teacher is doing for you ;
and will Wonder how much more he 'will doll
be discovers that hisefforts •are. recognized
and apprecinted,-

BOYS AND MEN.—Among the vexed 'quoit-
one in philosophy which have never been set-tied, there are few harder to decide than this
—when does a boy cense to be boy, and be-come a man? What are the signs that hull-,
mite that the urchin has left the state Of be-,tweenity, or grub state—where he. was mane-:thing more than a boy; yet not quite a gloater,'—and may arrogate to himself the right:fa-be.addressed by the majestic title of Mister in-stead of Master: Is it when he has Arrived at'the , dignity- of, shaving, or, 'when he Sportswhiaersr When hedoffs hisshort jaoketfor a long-tailed. coat,: or when be, begins toto go courting, or when he smokeand mouth an oath gracefully, or ie it at noneof these perioch This question is it, mostgrave and':perplexing one, end it Is not every"seventh son ofit seventh ,eoix".;that:eatt onowar it. It!bad long crueified otirbrains,;when,owe:change furnished, us with the ?followingpithy solution•—"Dou't call lux tilipy," saida young fellow, indignantly, I'vo.chowad to-bacco these two years!"

Cifti of tit Xtuti
For'the “Iforald

A DAY AT LAUREL HILL.
PIIILADIMPIIIA," October 23, 1953

Dear S.-,llaving procured a ticket that
would admit:me to laurel Will Cemetery,
starlet', about 8 o'clook in the morning, to visit
that interesting spot; The walk (about four
miles,) woo delightful. It was refreshing to
get into the ciuntry once more, especially nt
tbib season of .the your, when the trees aro
putting on the rich livery of Autumn. It is,
at the same time, the most appropriate season
in which to visit the resting place of the dead.
Thoughtful Autumn ! The fields are shorn of
their verdure—the feathered songsters no more
delight the eai4or the bright flowers, the eye
—tl.o sighing wing, as it otrips the. trees of
their foliage, wails a sad requiem forthe fall
of the Mat; and the withered leaf itselfspeaks
volumes to the reflective mind. A little while
ago, it was attached to the Parent stem, full of
life, and vibrating with every, zephyr that
played around ,it, now--dead, discolored, and
trodion under foot; a fit memento of life.

Laurel Hill, is north of Philadelphia, be-
tween the Ridge Road and the Schuylkill river.
The entrance to the Cemetery is by a gateway
in the Dodo style, with -Lodges on each side.
Ascending the first night Of. steps, immediately.
opposite the entranoe,you'filig Thomas statues
'of Sir Walter Scott, Old Mortality and his
Poney,grouped togethor, under an ornamental
Temple. Old Mortality is scatted .on a tomb-'
stone, looking up from his work, conversing
with Sir Walter, who is seate1 on an upright,
headstone; the patient ooking Poney is lean-
ing, as it were, against another tombstone, on
which is inscribeff—John King, 1962. The
monument of the slaughtered Presbyteritins,
on which old Mortality is ,at work, has on it
several names, one of which is, " Richard Ca-
morort;.mainister, of the-Gospel." The artist,
has successfully embodied iu stone, a descrip-
tion of thegroup,which you will find in Scott's
novel of "Old Mortality," which, by the by, I
advise you to road, and his triumph, is still
more complete when we know the fact, that as
a sculptor, he was self-taught. After contem-
plating Old Mortality, I turned to the right,
and came to the Godfrey monument. It is an
obelisk, ornamented by.a ship and a quadrant,
and marks the grave of Thomas Godfrey, the
inventor of the mariner's quadrant. Ho was
born 1704 rind died 1749. Near the chapel,
is. the monument of Gen. Hugh Mercer, whowas killed in the battle of Princeton. Ile was
buried in Christ Cliuroh.gi:aveylo,"in•Secolid
street, from whence lirsvonattins Were removed
in 1840, to their present resting place. The
monument tells the story of the deceased
"Dedicated to the Memory of Gen. HUgh Mer-
cer, who fell for the sacred cause of human
liberty and American. Independence, in the
battle ofPrinceton. He poured out his blood
for a generous principle." Gen. Mercer was
a native of Sootlands and an assistant Surgeon
in the battle of Culloden, where the Pretender,
Prince Charles Edward, made his last effort to
wrest the crown of Great Britain from the
house of Hanover. On the cornice of this
monument, is sculptured a sword andkscub. -
bard,-th Ano _ p_erfect....picao_of_ work. Y. havo.--
ever seen in marble. I nest visited the Gothic--
Chapel ; it is small, but very neat, and 'has a
large decorative window of stained glass. Near
the chapel, is the monument of Maj. Twiggs,
of the marine corps, and his eon, both of whom
[were killed in the Mexican war. The shaft is
surrounded by boarding spikes, and the base
is ornamented by an anchor, shield, and coil
of .ropo. Ou the brow of the Mil,. is a large
grants monument, erected to the memory of
Charles •Tliompsen. Ile was long the Confi-
dential Secretary of thO'Continental Congress.
Ile Avaab'Orn in Ireland, in 1729, and died in
1824,fu1l of honors and of years. The monu-
ment of Commodore Hull, it is seld, is mod-
deled after that of the Sciplos,..at_Rotne, with
the addition of the American eagle, perched
on the centre. The inscription reads:—.t
neath thisstone are deposited the remains of
Isaac Null, Captain in the Navy of the United
States "

" His monument should have been
made of the good old ship, Constitiiition, 'fa-
miliarly known so fronsides, for she Carried
tho first American flag that Was run, up to the
masthead, above tho Union Jack of old Eng.
land. Near this is the tomb of a lady who
died in Egypt, which has on it a view of the
Pyramids, with Palm trees.

Footways run through the ground, in every
direction, and the spaces aro surveyed off in
small Plots, takinga variety of shapes, squares,
half circles, oblong and oval, and all are en-
closed with chains or railing, fdstened to mar-
ble posts atdhe corners: one let :is enclosed,entirely with marble. having dials out on the
four sides of the massive posts. The lots are
kept refreshingly green,'nearly,all having iron
settees Onside, and the graves arc- beautified
with tloweraand. evergreens. As I approached
the river, the rural:character of the scene was
still more striking; fine old.trees oast a solemn
shado'sround the graVo of those who '.

"Calmly rh.t,' their hallowed place of alveoli-Ig,Hearse ep its hodoin, to imprees of dread; •Life'e haunts OM .turn to the sound of ,weciting,Hut peace her wing',hath ftilded o'er the deadMirk: through the blanche', o',er iie.darkly meeting,flow•ille.while in tvldeper,d music flow,Like epirit•voleee, trentulneety breathing
A ceaseless dirge, fer.theme who sleep below .1
Next to the river, the hill is a natural am-

phitheatre; whore the descent it, gradual, ter-
races have been cat, terming additional walks
and new burial lots. Part ef.thelill, how-ever, is a bold rooky bluff, emus aix&.feet,
above the water. On part" of this bluff, a
small obseriatory is erected, from whichil had
a delightful view .of the:Schuyikill, aud its,
beautiful and eitaracteriatio scenery;.an theso.utb,:is the bridge formerly used by-the Co,
'tumble rail road; on'the'northwest'is the
duet of the Ending rail road, and the bridge
across theWfseabicomr creek ; then in the book-, •
groutid, the old foreeigreee, the beautiful flow.
ere, the fieeli overiroons, and white t ombs'
belt hidden 6y_tho'oraophig ivy, formed 'apot ,
a einina'ai that It:seamed
as if ntatirci IGO 'ari'viera each
othai, in gibing' innillfni.eounianiktaiie; even to
Death. ' Boloyi the obacrviitOi'y; 'tavoral vaults

tgiptinn Otyle of ni-dikiioture: haa4;y'coltittina and granite'wails, 5.,11- re.

d3EATTy, Proprietor

eart-i.
DR. S. .73. mallerzu.,

F 1., ICE in North Hanoverstreet adjoining
it" r. store. °nicehours, more per-

'ti2.ul.trly from 7 to 9 o'clock, A. M.,end Irom
5 to 7 o'clock, P. M. n(11101,5'51

Dr. &Et/4 8. SPBXOGS,
OFFERS his professional services to the

people of Dickinson township, antl
Residence—on the %Valuta Bottom Road, one
mile east ofCentreville, feb2lypd

a. D. COLE,
TTORNEY Al LAW, will attend
promptly to all husinces.entrusted to Irrn.

iirlice in the room lorinerlyi occupied by Wit-
Dant Irvine, North Hanover St,

April :70,, 1,55 d.

ila. C. S. BAUER
111 b ESPaCTFULLY offers his professional

s:rviccs to the citizens of Carlisle and slur •
runadta.g. country.

Offiv.s t I residence in South Hanover street,
dirs.:lly ooposite to the •• Volunteer Office."

Carlisle, Apl 20, 1853 '

Dr. GEORGE Z. BRETZ,
WILL perform all

upon the,
teeth that may be re—-

re inked For their preservation. Artificial teeth
taserto.l,-Irom a single tooth to anentlre set, of
tae to teL scientific 'principles. Diseases of the
tnoithanl irret,tilarities carefully treated. Of
'floe at the residence of his brother, on North
Pitt Street. Carlisle

CVEORG-M" %la,
us ricE OF THE PEACE.'''.OF-rice at his residence, darnel of JlLin street

and t S.lti.tre, opposite 13urItholder's
Hotel. In addition to the duties of Jusuia of
the Pease, will -attend to all kinds of writing,
such ae deeds, hinds, mortgages, indentures,
articled of agreement, notes, &c.

Carlisle, an B'4B.

ILL IIIEVI H. .13REITZ,
NVltolesale and Retail J)rugglst, Carlisle.

yi As justreceived u large and well selected-
it.R. stock of American, French and Lugitsh
enurnicals, Drugs, Medicines, Paints, Oils,
Dye-StutTs, &c. At this Store Physteians can
rely "a having their prescriptions earelully
oinupounded.

DR.-I. C. LOOMIS,
tV-ifet4 WILL perform all

4 ",••=1, operations upon the
Teeth that are,reoui•'red for their preservation„such no Senling,Filing

Plugging, dee, or will restore the loss of them,
by inserting Artificial Teeth, from a single tooth
to a full sett. 0 -office on Pitt street, n few
iliors souther the Railroad 17etel. Dr. Lis al,
ent from Carlisle the last ten days of am vmonth.

Fresh -Drugs, ITledicine9 &c. &c
I have just received frem Philadel•Phis and New York very extensive

' • additions to. my former stock, embra--4:41: Mug nearly every article of Medicine
• now in use, togeiner with Paints,Oils, Varnishes, 'Turpentine, Perfumery, Soaps,

Stationery, Fine Cutlery, Fishing Tackle,—
Bruhes of almost every description, with . nendelss variety of other articles, which I am de-
termined to sell at the vrlv Lowr.r• prices.

All Physicians, Country Merchants, Pedlarsand others, are respectfully requested not to passthe 0 LI) STAN I), -as-they mayn rest- assuredthat every article will be sold of a good quality,and upon reasonable terms.

Hine 30
S. ELLIOTT,

Main street.

r. N. ILOSENSTEEL,
1. 110113E, Sign, Fancy a tb OrnamentalP4tnter, Irvin's (lormerlyHarper's) Row,11CXJ.t.10.ir to Trout's ilat.Store.-....110.-will-at-
ton I promptly to all the above desCriptions 01paintiug, at reasonable prices. The various
kinds of graining attended to, such as =hog
any, oak, walnut, &c., in the improved ,styles.Carlisle, July 14, 1852-Iy.

CHURCH LEE AND
`Z

RINGLAND
LS; LZa.

AND
STEAM SAW MILL

CUMBERLAisjD. PA.

TRala 8POirMITIOA:
THE undersigned are now prepared to freight

itainerehandize trom ladel-
phia and Baltimore, at re-
(Weed rates, with rogalarityand despatch

• [DEPOTS.
Buzby Etc Co , 315 Market Street, Phila.
(...4e4r:te “Small's Depot," 72. Nord

Sreet, Baltimore.
‘VOODWARD & SCHAHDT.

011 N W. BELL, " BENJ. DARBY
XonN W. BELL de, CO.,

A NII
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

'HOWARD STREET,
Opposite Centre,

Iy BALTIMORE;

Carlisle_ Female Seininary..
AITISSES PAINE will commence theSIIMMER SESSION or their Seminaryon the second Monday in April, in a new and
commodious school room, next doOr to Mr.Leonard's, North Hanover street.
G Instruction nntlie languages ant 'relying, noextra charge.

Mu•stc taught by an experienced terichcr,atan extra charge. (sept3tl)

ViTEEITE lAyz ACADEP/IT.--Three miles-W*64V Harrisburg, Pa. •
MHE SIXTH SESSION will coartence onMonday. the seventh of November next.Parents ai.o Guardians and others interestedars requested to inquire into the merits Of fideInstitution. rho situation fs'retirod, plasma.healthful and convenient ut access; the courseof instruction is extensive and thorough, endthe accummodatluns'are ample.

Instructors.
EAD. Denlinger, erincipaljand teacher of Lan.
caries and Del athematics.
-Dr. A. DLitt:nom, A. M.,.teacher ofAncient'Languages and Natural Solace.—
E• O, Dare, teicher- of Mathematics andNatural Scienc.:s.
liugh,Cuyte, Teacher of Alum.

',T. Kirk White, teacher of Plain and Orna-
mental Penmanship.

'rerms.
Boarding, Washing, and Tuition

in English. par session (5 months),Instruction in Ancient or ModernLanguages, each, 5 COInstrumental Music. .10 00For Circulars and other information address
D. DENI,IN GEE,rep 7 - ' . H,trriablirg, Pa,

$5O 00

CM

WINDS AND .141111170413.MADEIRA; Tontirille, Malaga, Listion,Mus';'at, Grupe, Juke; Port and Anohor brandChampagne I,Vi.trit. Holston Rum, GingerBtandy? (Awry Brandy, Palo' Cogniae andfork Brandy.'Holland Gin and. Wine Bitters.Sperm CANDLES 31c par ponnd, Syrupand Malauge MOLAI4SES, Washing -Soda.'superior ir LlysonainPtinl...and-Blaelt-'PEAS:-prineipe. Regalia andir. Guba•CIGARS,. forale by the boa or retail: bring. on 'youir pipes,end irr hem. • (ms,o). CH BARN -

Dtpiites firth etnun'.

was one-of the nicest Wives, with •plulnpnesp
and goodness ilimpling•till +tltt
me sea it ;" antlificileaad over Smith'tillibul-,(ay, pressing her .arm. upon his own,•ns shitlooked at the parchment. • Btit all at once
Smith's Visage grow long, Smith's wife's
visage grew black. Smith was not profane,
but now he ripped out an awful oath:

Curd it, wife, these infirnal acoundrets at
'7l•en(on have gone and divo-reed rte." • '

It was too true, 'the''Parchinent• which ho
held was abill for divorce, in which tlie nano
of Smith and Smith's wife appeared in tright,-
'fully'legible;lotters. 'Mrs. Smithwiped' hqi
eye with the corner of her apron.

I.llere's a turnpike!' she said sadly, 'and
with the whole ten ofourchildren staring roe
iu the fneo, and I ain't your wife. Herd's a
turnpike !'

" Curse the 'pike, an thb legieltiturt)
nact--'

Well, the foot is that Smith, reduced to
single blessedness, and .enacted'into a stran-
ger to his own wife, swore awfully. Although
ther'night was dark, and most of the denizens
of Smith's 'village had gone to bed, Smith
bade his late wife put on her bonnet, and arm
in arm they proceeded to the .house of the
clergyman of their church.

'`'What is the matter?' asked the clergy.
lIIIIM.

' Tho 'matter 'is. I want you to marry as
two right off,' replied Smith. • • •

' ' Marry your • ejaculated the clergyman,
with expanded fingers and open eyes, 'are
you drunk or crazy P

I ain't crazy, and I wish I was drunk,'
said Smith desperately ;' the fact is, brother
Goodwin, that some scoundrels at Trenton,
thibeknow-eto me, mitt dead oenight, have
gone and divoiced me from my own wife, blia
is the mother of—mf—Lnine children !'

Teti," suggested Mrs. S., who was oryiug
Ifere's a turnpike.'

. t Well, the gond:minister_ seeingThe state. of
the oases. (the Trenton parchment Wes dilly
produced from th- o packet of the. lugubrious,
Smith) married there 'Over straightway; and
would not take a fee: the fact is, greve'as be
was; he woe dying to be alone, so that he could
&ye, ;rentiti' a Suppressed laugh, which wasshaking him all over. And Smith tuld'St;cith's .
.wife went jeyfully, borne; and lassed'every one
of their ten children. The little,Satiths Dover
know that their 'iatber and mother'had been ,

made strangers td each other by legislative
. :enacitueut.

• Meanwhile, on tho very, earne night,Joil es
returned to hisinative,town—Burlington, I pe-
lieve--and sought at once those fine black eyes
which hehopetishortly to calLitia own, The
pretty widow. eat,on the nofa, nwhito 'kerchieftied carelessly about her, round white throat,
her black:hair.faid in silky waves against eachrosy ,cheelt. •,

..Dlyorce is the word,' cried 'Jones; play-
fully patting her double chin. ~Tho fact is,Minn, I'm rid of that cursed woman, and you
ancrlll be married to-night. - I know Low to
manage those scoundrels at Trenton: A clam-
pagnb-supper, (or was it a breakfast ?) did the
business for them. Put, on your bonnet, and.
let be to the preacher's at once, dearest,'

'The widow (who wps ameni widows as
potiches are among • apples,) .her bon-
net and took Jones' arm, and—

Just look how handsomely' it is put on
parchment!' cried Jones, pulling the document
from his pocket, end with much rustling,
spreading it out before her.

Here's the law which says that Jticob
Jones and' Anna Carolina Jones aro two. Look
at it! ,

• Putting her .plump ,gloved hand •on' his
shoulder, she did look at it.

.Oli dein. she said, with herrosebud iips,.and sank back, half fainting, .on the sofa."Oh blazes!' cried Jones, and sank beside
her, rustling the fatal parelimoni in hi.v hMul ;
borers lots of happiness and champagne pile
o ruin.'
'lt was a loud case. Instead of being:Ai-

voreedond at liberty to marry the widow,
Jacob Jones was simply by tho Legislature of
geiv Jersey, incorporated into a turnpike dem-
pony, and 'which made it worse, autherlzed(with his brother directors) to construct'a titra•pike from Burlington to •Bristol. Whenjou•
reflect that 1341ingtonand•Briatef aro loaated.just- a mile -aport; on 'opposite sides of the
Delaware river, you will perceive the extreme
hoplessnesa of-'Jones case. • '

"-It's all the fault of that turnpikeman, whogave 'em the cline:l:ague supper,Was its,
breakfast ?"-cried Jouee in agony: ' .If they'd ,
a chartered me to be a turnpike fr:om-Pig Run.:to Terrapin Ifoliciw, I might have borneit; but
the very idea of building a tifinpilce from Bur-
lington tel3ristol be.are- an absurdity 'an the ,
face of it.' So it did. - • • -

,

" And' you ain't divorced Baldtearrellitig down each eiteek.r '
"'No:!' thundered Jones, crushing'his hat

ibetween his knees,. 'and• whit s:worsen° log- •islature. is adjourned, and 'gone. hemedrunk, .]

and won't bo ba'ok tol'renton till next year.' -
It was a hard case.

The miataker had occurred in the lest day.ofthe-session, when legislators and traneoribingclerks were. laboring. under the offeolit ate':
champagne Supper, follbwed by wohampagne
.breakfast. Smith's name bad boon putWhere
'Jones' ought to have 'been;.and• 'Way !veiny,'
as the Latin'poot •i.
. This is 4n substance, if not in -words, the '
Captain's story..*, ; •
• 'Do you'mean to''atiy' that, that is a fact!"",
asked the Doctor, smoothing Me black whiak-:.
era and 'gazing roUnd the Reatauradt 44)4" in
Which' they were seated;,ind finally-al: the
thteo quarters empty boitliof Madeira.

This is a sample of Jersey legislation'," '
calmly replied the Captain.L.-'•'.•
,"Thepoot, :r eat along while in cloaP thought,
,abeeintly Playing.with the ;emit of the three?..
fourths eitinguished bottle, Mitiltt last amid in

••••

41 Ciplaih I Lting4-coMitig 'nod CattidMsk. go ici'blatiesF:''Thle'ritii night '
inthel/4bosom'of myfamily, Captain.i thel,nist train • -starts at five 'o'eloisit;:etiii 1! will .

take it." • •-• • •
••

Whether this ho true'or'iof,-we.Mintiothut hoth the Captain titig theDoetcirlfivi inert
of 'truth, ind :the. fine.

whimilie-oweris bolt 4411114:i/1dd the

11•1111

VOLEL11': NO '6
paten at the vary Jerneyeet, Jerney ut tno-
erue told the story to me by a brigbt woodlire, and with rt sincere and earnest face.

.3111BrrlIantotto:
A. CHILD EnnaAmiga vim mornicit.

BY THOMAS HOOD.

Love thy mother. little one!itiBs'ntirl.clasp her neck again..., -

Ilerenfter she may have aeon;
Will kies „antl.elaep-her neck in TRIO-7Lop), thy,tivither, little one

Gaze upon her living eyes,'''.
And mirror book her love for,thee—

Horeaftsr thoki may'et shudder,sighsTo meal them when they .eannot See.
ci.ap3 upon her living eyes!

Press her lips, the while They glow .
"i'ith love that they have Often told—

Hereafter thou may'st press in Wee,And kiss'theta till thine 'own are oold.
'Press her lips the while they glow!

Oh ! revere her maiden hair,
Although it be not eilvet.y.gray,

Teo early death led on 6y care,
May,enatch, save ono dear lock, away

Oh ! revere her Maiden half. I '
Pray for her aV eve and morn,.

That heaven may long the stroke defer,For thou may'st live the hour forlorn
• • Whon thou wilt ask 'to die with her.
Pray for her at eve and morn!,

ENCOUNTER WIVE( A. •Cnooonits.---Leittere
received in Roston state thatRev. JohnA But-
ler, formerly of South Boston, now a Mission•nry.of the 'American Board in South Africa,
met with a narrow escape from death.

Ho Woe' travelling to Amah Congers, and

li-Wasforced in his wa 10-Oess the river Um-
koinail. which be a tempted on horseback.
When abourtiffabi eof the way over a cro-
codile seized him by the thigh in his horrid
jaws!

Mr. Butler was dragged off, but clung to
'the mane of his' horn, and both he and the
horse were floundering in water, often dragged
.entirely under and rapidly going down the
'Stream. At first the crocodile drew 'them
again to the middle of the river; but 'at rest
the horse gained Shallow waterand approached
the slim: As goats as ,hoi was within reach,natives radio his assistance, and heat'ciff the
crecodilkwith- sPears mail clubs.

'Mr.. 'Butler was pierced with' five deep
gashes. and hallost mush Mood. His horse
was also terribly mangled; a foot square of
the flesh aid skin was torn from his flanks.
The crocodile. it is supposed, first seized the
horse, and , when. shaken off, he caught Mr.
Butler, flrsti below the knee and then in the
•thigh.. •• •

there:wore five or six wounds on Mr. But-
:leesperson from two to four Indies lon, and,from one half to two and a half irtehea wide.
For eight or ten days he seemed to recover as
fast as could ho expected. but was then seized
with fever, which threatened to be fatal.
.There waaa tendency to look jaw. He passed
this. erisisi.however, and in April Mr. Butler
writes that he was nearly recovered form the
effects of the frightful affair. [Boston Jour.

jot Aotigkreptro.
DRY BREAD GRIDDLES.

4. Let nothing be lost," was the command of
one who snakes no mistakes, great_ or stnall.—

eiireful housekeeper oan darry out the idea
in relation to ainultitudeof things not of great
importance in themselves singly; but of no
smell moment in the aggregate, and in their
'relation to other things...

There will 'accumulate in every houdehold,
an amount greater or smaller 'of dry crusts,
'bits of Woad, and pteieth of cake, which have
somehow or other got left, and era to 'be dis-
posed of in some way. A common fashion of
doing it, is to cast them to the pigs or ,fowlir,
or to do even worse. than that by leaving them
to the rats and mice. Others khow how_ to use
them in pudding!;, or to furnish • them in th
shape well relished by childrea 14 pounded
bread, to bo eaten in milk. But few perhaps
hav,o,over thought of making theminto griddle
--Tot' they mnite a Torysuperior artiole,of this
kind, andone easier of , tilgeetien titers almost
any other. . . .

To a quart ,ofmilk add the pieces ofbrokencbread, sufficient to absorb it. If th diread be
sour, use sweet milk; if the bread be sweet ,
use, sour milk; let them soak three h urn, then
strain the whole through a sieve ;add halfa
teaspo, , .

..

, .onfulof hotter, two eggs, and soleratussufficient to cure the Seidity. Mix the whole
and bake. ' pitithe cake with .butter; with or
without sugar, honey or sVrup.. . , • ;

PRIED OYSTERS.
Selea the largest oysters for frying. Take

them out, of their liquor' with a fork, and en-
deoyor, in doing ao, to, Oro off .all the parti-
cles ofshell which may adhere to them. Dry
them between napkins; hare ready come
grate i creelte% menaoned with some cayenne
pew! atniaolt. Bent the yolk only of come
eggs, mid to_ each egg add half,a, ePoon•
fol of tidal{ oreem. Dip, the oysteracene at •

time, grat in the egg, thee in, thaeraalcer
crumbs, and in plonty.of hot butter,l•or butter
and lard mixektill they ere of a light brown
whelk tildes.'. Serve them het.

..

EgtomEn oripizttrirs.
Split them tiovm the bsiok, weeb thett;ntOoly,

and. wipe them dry. ,Beet your grid-iron,
grease thebars, and put .your chipltone over
clearcoals. Broil them nicely, be. Oareful not
to` burn the loge and wings. 'When done sea-
son thom pith popper,,delt, aids legs pieoe.
.of ,buqer, Bend,them hithe tube hot. Par-
tridges, pheasants ntid pigeOne erdN:olleditig,patpie rNationcil Cookßook,

.

DRIED PUMPKINS FOIL PIKS:I
Cut a puntpltin, half lengthwise, tate out

The .einde, pare Off ihe;e:lid, and out in alines
.thout ntt„inekthiek'::!tringit on Al. twine,and'brag it in ,e-drj'phine. winter
stew and eons green, Inentiitio:. The
obeeen-eltriped•jiliinkitk'ii the beat for drying....
tVayongt Cobii: 4.4o'bki "'fve

• , , .; • )110

Alcoowtoilgo"orthi ,iraty aa. goods part of
the jouroo.Y.


